
Girls Soccer
Congratulations to the WMS girls soccer team as they secured their second win and shutout of the season, 5
- 0 against a talented and aggressive Franklin team. Brianne Duque and Isabella Parry split the goal tending
duties and recorded the shutout. Once again the Wolverine defense, including Aleina Sethi, Isabella Shears,
Caitlyn Burn, Alayna Curtis, and Caroline Stifert, held their ground and locked up the Franklin attack. The
Wolverine 5 goal performance was started by Samaara Golchha with an assist from Maya Rebimbas and
soon followed by two absolute blinders from Maya Rebimbas. Alayna Curtis and Phoebe Goldman both
found the back of the net to put the game out of reach. Our midfield line Sarah Lindy, Zoe Fahs, Allie Fahs,
Zoe Bentzinger, Alex Perrira, Mia Prisco, Diya Undakat, and Anya Bhavanasi were quick to the ball and
showed class under pressure. Next game is Friday away at Clinton Township. Go Wolverines! 

Boys Soccer
The Boy’s Soccer Team won 5-2 over Franklin yesterday. A dominant Warren Team was led by goals from,
Taalin Ravinath, Eli Mohallim, Anish Bhavanasi, Matteo Nieroda and Daniel Arpino.  
Jake Castagna, Eli Mohallim, Enzo Firenzouli, Anish Bhavanasi and Taalin Ravinath each had an  assist.  
Jake Castagna played the ball of the day, with a deep diagonal pass from midfield that landed at Daniel
Arpino’s feet and fooled the entire defence!

The defensive back line was anchored by Rehaan Mittra, Ben Seibert along with Devan Rosa, Zeke Minieri
and Andrew Kim who led a dominant performance!

Clubs
Apologies for the delays in getting club rosters finalized. In order to ensure that every student who

requested a club participates in at least one club of their choosing, club rosters will now be finalized
and available in Genesis on Friday, September 29th. At this time, permission slips and late bus

information will also be made available.

Saturday Thrills in NYC
                                              

Are you interested in the cultural history of New York City?
Then you are ready to embark on a journey that lifts and connects you to New York City’s most

famous sites and moments including Rise New York and the Backstage Tour of Radio City Music
Hall. Participate in an immersive experience that explores museum-style galleries that transport

you through the city’s expansive pop culture evolution, and fly over the iconic skyline on a soaring
ride that suspends you 30 feet in the air!  Stop by room 32 (the E2 room) and pick up a permission

slip for the Saturday, November 4th trip. 
This is open to any interested 7th or 8th grader
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